THEODORIANI SOCIETY PLANS
SCHOOL OF RELIGION COURSES

Plans for the establishment of a School of Religion on the campus of the University of Illinois, which will include courses in liturgy, are being made. A preliminary meeting of the Theodoriani Society held at 6:30 p.m. in the main building, it was decided to proceed with the establishment of the new school. The first meeting of the society will be held on the campus at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, May 20.

UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR TO CONDUCT SUNDAY SERVICES AT CHAPEL OF TRANSFIGURATION

Dr. James MacFarlane, Professor of English at the University, will speak at the weekly meeting of the University of Illinois at 10:30 a.m. on May 22. The service will be held in the chapel of the university.

LA FAYETTE ENCOUcrERS W. N. AND JULIO TODAY

Unseeded Teams, Each With Five Victories Behind Them, Battle for Championship of the Meet on Frankford Field

PREIDENTS HOLD SERIES EDGE

Though Pennsylvanian's armies are away playing Illinois, Franklin Field will be left without action this afternoon, for the Pennsylvania-Armed Forces game is scheduled to be played in Vanier Field. The game will be scheduled to cover the University's grilling of 2 o'clock. Both teams have been playing well and will be represented by some of the leading gridiron stars of the season.

The election poll was held on Friday, Thursday, and Wednesday, and the winner was to be announced at the game. All men who have a voting record are permitted to vote by the council, before the Franklin Class at the quality of one at each o'clock in Whitehall Gym, November 5.

GRID-GRAF WILL SHOW PLAY OF ILLINOIS GAME

Description of Contest to Be Portrayed in Annual Football Game Program

Starting at 2:50 P. M.

INTERESTING PROGRAM ARRANGED

While Pennsylvania's football season is dull, Illinois' is bright, and both teams are represented by some of the leading gridiron stars of the season. The game will be held at 2 o'clock, and will be the last game of the season for both teams.

METHOD STUDENTS HOLD ANNUAL PARTY

At the Abbey University Church at 7 o'clock tonight, the Methodist Student's Club will hold its annual Isroon Halloween. This will be the annual Isroon, with plenty of food and drink for the guests. Several informal groups have been formed for entertainment, and a选公布了 the largest social gathering of the academic year.

Three bands of entertainment are planned for the evening. The first band consists of a group of the best students, and will play music. The second band consists of a group of students, and will play music. The third band consists of a group of students, and will play music.

MUSICAL SELECTIONS

The program will be held in the assembly room of the university, and will be followed by a dance in the cafeteria. The dance will be held in the cafeteria, and will be followed by a dance in the cafeteria.

UNIVERSAL PROFESSION FEATURING SAGER SMOKER

Rung Donnelly and "Vagabonds" Render Popular Musical Selections

E. D. Smokey, the professional smoker, was featured in the program. In addition, "The Vagabonds" rendered popular musical selections. The program was well received, and the audience was pleased with the performance.
Half-Cats Count Up!  Why Be Late For Class?

ALARM CLOCKS
WATCHES, CLOCKS, FRATERNITY & SEAL ENGRAVING

Expert Repairing

Watches
Clocks
Fountain Pens
ENAMELING

Rudger F. Price
JEWELER
New Location
3707 SPACE STREET

Collegiate Campus Chat
Upclassmen of Mansfield University, in order to distinguish themselves from Freshmen, have decided to wear torquoise-colored hats.

When Chicago meets Illinois in their gridiron contest, November 4, at Chicago, there will be 17,000,000 Americans in 110 cities watching the second annual "Homecoming" of the University.

As a result of a recent editorial issued at the University of Kansas to Freshmen, an exam may have more than three days a week. Reports from the southern university state that the rule is as unpopular as the eighteenth amendment.

The Pennsylvania

Pocketbook yearbook problems

Reprint Paul Eddy Directs Work

Since its organization on October 14 of this year, the Student Committee on Student Industrial Work has encouraged the attendance of the first year men at the dormitory discussion groups, and has studied the manners of social service and the honor system. This has been the material for a study of the College Association and of discussing campus positions of a religious and moral nature. The activities members, selected by the secretaries and officers of the Association according to their leadership abilities, elected Philip Hoffman temporary President and John Wolf temporary Secretary. The Reservoir Pool Eddy, Associate General Director of the Christian Association, directs the work of the Committee, while Arnold Moe, '27, of the Associated student body, is Chairman. The Committee members are: Donald Bevan, A. H. Dicken, Jack Emison, S. B. Smith, Albert M. W. Strike, and William J. Wolf.

THE PENNSYLVANIA

WHY BE LATE FOR CLASS?

No watch, no men, no time, no score. The incident of the eighteenth amendment may be impossible for the Freshmen, but it will be present in the minds of all who are not Sophomores, and without a worry to the heads of all Sophomore women, will soon blaze forth on the University of Oregon campus as the eighteenth amendment of the Class of 1929. Pro-\ncession to no successful gulf for Sophomore women is an open book. But the "class" which starts to correspond with the new scale of the man, will disfranchise Sophomore girls from all others.

Oregon Has Sophomore Insignia

Misses and juniors are eagerly looking into the hearts of all who are not Sophomores, and without a worry to the heads of all Sophomore women, will soon blaze forth on the University of Oregon campus as the eighteenth amendment of the Class of 1929. Pro-\ncession to no successful gulf for Sophomore women is an open book. But the "class" which starts to correspond with the new scale of the man, will disfranchise Sophomore girls from all others.
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As a result of a recent editorial issued at the University of Kansas to Freshmen, an exam may have more than three days a week. Reports from the southern university state that the rule is as unpopular as the eighteenth amendment.
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Since its organization on October 14 of this year, the Student Committee on Student Industrial Work has encouraged the attendance of the first year men at the dormitory discussion groups, and has studied the manners of social service and the honor system. This has been the material for a study of the College Association and of discussing campus positions of a religious and moral nature. The activities members, selected by the secretaries and officers of the Association according to their leadership abilities, elected Philip Hoffman temporary President and John Wolf temporary Secretary. The Reservoir Pool Eddy, Associate General Director of the Christian Association, directs the work of the Committee, while Arnold Moe, '27, of the Associated student body, is Chairman. The Committee members are: Donald Bevan, A. H. Dicken, Jack Emison, S. B. Smith, Albert M. W. Strike, and William J. Wolf.
grid graphs will show 
play of illinois game 
(continued from page one)

of the game. The movement of the ball as it is passed down the field, the position of the players as each stop of the game, the number of down, and the amount of punishes to be gained will be pointed out in minute detail.

The meeting, judging from the large attendance at past showings, has become more and more popular with the student body. It was first presented on New Year's Day, 1925, in honor of Monroe's Bicentennial. Last year it was employed with great success during the Army and Navy game, and again when Pennsylvania played Brown. At that time the largest audience ever gathered in the Baker Bowl witnessed the defeat of Penns in a game on the grid-iron.

There will be cheerleaders on hand, to lend the glee and gaiety, while Milton will sound the Pennsylvania bugle. For this reason Milton's people have been known to "Pennsiped." Among of the rank and file will be the Jalopy,as well as upstairs. Entertainment is limited, the Brow Morris Biddle 8000. The Rig and Gold forwards on several occasions worked the ball into goal scoring positions but the five in the end zone prevented scores. The lone Delaware tally came in the first quarter when Hill, outside left, dashed a pass from Cowcher into the day.

Lafayette Encounters W. and E. Eleven Today 
(continued from page one)
enough clays.

The probable lineup:

LAFAYETTE W. and E. Eleven

Linemen:

Left and right ends - Edwards.
Center - Hydergasper.
Left tackle - Hoppe.
Right tackle - O'malley.
Tackle - Linemen.
Halfbacks:

Left - Mitchell.
Right - Gardner.

Cullars - right tackle - Fulmer.

Quarterbacks:

Left - Wilson.
Right - Fulmer.

Halfbacks:

Left - McVickar.
Right - Smith.

Fullbacks:

Left - Kelleher.
Right - Jones.

Cub Opera Company To Open Season Soon 
(continued from page one)

off, Louis Keator, Fred Patton, Bill Franklin Mason, Giespsy La Pons, Roland Caldwel and Joseph Crill Frey.

In addition to the usual line-up in the hands of such persons as Billie Mon, Helen Bostick, Sara Mortimer, Albert Weber, Mollie Moran, Morris Emery, Louis Metzinger, Thos. Brinton, Evelyn Coon, Charles Otke, four of the men, and John Crall.

This year's team will be under the direction of Alex Kessler, who has been assisted by William P. Reilly and Mary Winfield Jackson. This year's lineup will be made up of the famous Fluente Coonians, the all-pur- pose team, and many possibilities will be offered in this line of endeavor, during the course of the coming season.

These destinies to subsist for the sea- son and this week tickets for single performances may mean them at the of- fice of the Company, 1000 Walnut street, Room 500. It was also announced last week that the jam session will be made to students and teachers throughout the city, who desire to attend.

Red And Blue Boosters Oppose Penn State Eleven 
(continued from page one)
year, and was credited with a sec- ond goal, which was netted by Poulsen, netted, and in his anxiety to clear the kick-off, he kicked the ball into his own net.

The Rims and Gold forwards on several occasions worked the ball into goal scoring po- sitions but the five in the end zone prevented scores. The lone Delaware tally came in the first quarter when Hill, outside left, dashed a pass from Cowcher into the day.

Classified Advertising

LOST—Left wallet, in the Harvard Laboratory on Friday morning. Under please turn in to President or call Oy- enskin 1396.

WANTED—Student who is interested in playing football and desires to devote six afternoons weekly and one evening weekly to the game. Must know football. Reasonable reward. Address W. E. Reilly, 1320 South 40th street.

TO OPEN SATURDAY SOON

TOWER'S FISH BRAND COAT COATS

SNAPPY, SERVICEABLE WATERPROOF COATS

VARSILY SLICKERS SPORT COATS

YELLO W OR GREEN

TOWERS

FISH BRAND

SPORT COATS

BOSTON

M. S. SMITH

TOWER CO.

ST RAY

POLLOCK'S CIGAR STORE & RESTAURANT

3262 CHESTNUT STREET

Full Returns of the Pennsylvania Illinois-Game

My father said—

"John Hancock is a great name. Life insurance is practically indispensable." 

That time, at least, was right.
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Full Returns of the Pennsylvania Illinois-Game

"RED" GRANGE

The famous "galloping ghost" will lead his NEW YORK YANKEES against the PHILADELPHIA QUAKERS at the Municipal Stadium, October 30

A clash of the two greatest gridironstars GRANGE and KRUZ

See the Superlative of Football as Played by "THE ALL-AMERICANS"

RESERVED SEATS 1.65 - 2.20 - 2.75 - 3.30

ON SALE AT Gordon's, Singing's, Conners', Monument, Broad and Snyder Ave., Euphonia Ticket Office, City Hall Court- yard, Quaker & Moore, 1202 Market St. and 12th S. 50th St. and

POLLOCK'S CIGAR STORE & RESTAURANT

3262 CHESTNUT STREET

PAGE THREE
SOCCER TO THE FORE

Eight hundred miles from the scene of the Pennsylvania Football Ground struggles, another Red and Blue team will face the hardest game of its career. Today at 3 o'clock the Varsity boys will attempt to right the wrongs of last year's defeat against the powerful Penn State team shown on River Field.

So far this season two contests have been dropped by the football squad, while the State team has only one defeat to meet its record. Comparative scores indicate that the Penn State boys are as evenly matched as the steers which are going to fight it out at Utica.

Football has always overshadowed soccer at Pennsylvania, and it is rare that games have been very seriously attended. Today for the Pennsylvania who is not travelling to Elmhurst, there is another Pennsylvania team to support. A large attendance will aid materially in spurring the boosters on to victory, and with a twin victory Illinois and State, two Pennsylvania teams will have successfully proved the rival in their respective activities.

HEROES WHO GO UNSUNG

Probably no more handsome or more bountiful of ambassadors will witness the Annual Handicap Cross-country Meet at Cubber Creek Park this afternoon. Watching a man run six miles is not interesting. It isn't thrilling to see him start at a moderate pace and keep up in very fine shape, up hill and down dale. It isn't pleasant to see him tire, to bear down and strain every muscle. Such a man as this will be envied. His physique must be perfect for Its purpose, his brain must be clear and active with no propping of personal glory. He is always the boat man who somehow have hopelessly on in the minor sport, cross-country it is the man more often than not is the sufferer most or in trying to win. Fur guard with this bulwark.

Annual Handicap Cross-country Meet

The quailty of the teama which the average Red and Blue campus is preparing to compete is a good one. There is no better proof of the fact that the majority of our men can keep themselves in excellent condition. There is nothing more desirable than good health, and these men are to be congratulated upon that which they possess.

The Bishop of London, who the University and the Horrible coaching clinic was an excellent example of a fine athlete. At the age of sixty-eight, Reverend Ingraham is capable of engaging in sports at which many far younger men would be outmatched. At college he was an outstanding athlete and, since his graduation, has done his utmost to keep himself in good shape.

Two often do men who are clever athletes during their undergraduate days allow themselves to fall into a state of inactivity. They neglect their bodies and, as a consequence, run the danger of lapsing into physical decline. We sound a warning here to those whose connection with athletics will soon come in its inevitable end. When your active participation in sports is over, devote a few hours a day to moderate exercise.

KEEP FIT ALWAYS

The success of every Pennsylvania man depends upon efficient physical condition on the part of the men who compose his personnel. No combination can be better than the result of the individual members. Every athlete owes it to himself and his college to do nothing which will destroy his effectiveness.

The quality of the teams which the average Red and Blue campus is preparing to compete is a good one. There is no better proof of the fact that the majority of our men can keep themselves in excellent condition. There is nothing more desirable than good health, and these men are to be congratulated upon that which they possess.

The Bishop of London, who the University and the Horrible coaching clinic was an excellent example of a fine athlete. At the age of sixty-eight, Reverend Ingraham is capable of engaging in sports at which many far younger men would be outmatched. At college he was an outstanding athlete and, since his graduation, has done his utmost to keep himself in good shape.

Two often do men who are clever athletes during their undergraduate days allow themselves to fall into a state of inactivity. They neglect their bodies and, as a consequence, run the danger of lapsing into physical decline. We sound a warning here to those whose connection with athletics will soon come in its inevitable end. When your active participation in sports is over, devote a few hours a day to moderate exercise.
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“The Outstanding Testimony of a Christian Nobleman Is the Authority of His Character”

Christian Association—University of Pennsylvania

Tabernacle Presbyterian Church
24th & W Streets
3 Blocks north of Delaware
Rev. Leon Blair, D. D., Minister
You invite us
8:00 A. M.—Morning Worship—Holy Communion, Rev. E. W. Cleaves
9:45 A. M.—Christian Endeavor, George Kingston, M. D.
11:15 A. M.—P. M.—Sermon on the Scriptures
Music by Chorus Choir and Instruments under the direction of N. Lindsey Norden
Students cordially welcomed.

First Reformed Church
5th & Race Streets
Rev. Harold G. Kertchner
7:00 P. M.—Praise and Singing
10:00 P. M.—Hymn Singing

St. Mary’s Church
Locust St. West of 26th St.
Rev. John A. Richardson, Rector
9:00—Holy Communion
11:00—Hailton, Holy Eucharist and Sermon, Proctor, the Rector
7:45—Evensong, Sermons and Te Deum, Proctor, Dr. Leonard Lewis, Episcopal Academy
10:30—Sermon, “110th H.I.”

Lincoln University
Philadelphia
Rev. Alvin B. Gurley

30th & Chestnut Streets
Rev. Dr. C. S. Hoadley, D. D., Minister
Lenten Choir, Student Minister

The outstanding testimony of a Christian nobleman is the authority of his character. For it is not the man who plants a little sapling of faith and then leaves it to nature, but the man who watered, pruned, and watched till it grew to be a great tree. He who fights for what he believes in, fights with all the power of the soul, and he who knows that he has done a great deed, is not shaken by tribulation. And so we come to the conclusion that the nobleman, the Christian, is the man who fights for what he believes in, and the man who knows that he has done a great deed...

TAXI

YOU GET MORE THAN JUST A "TAXI" WHEN YOU MAIL A

QUAKER CITY

-SPRuce- 1700

Saturdays

Among the things worth a few cents more

GUN CASHIER

SPRuce 1700

For Halloween

The costume you would like is waiting for you at SPR & BLK.
You can rent a costume as low as $2.50. You can buy one at a somewhat higher price.

Choice of Costumes as well as Mosle, Wigs and Pads are in great variety at SPR. Now is the time to choose.

WAAS & SON

125 S. 11th St.
PHILA., PA.

BEASTS

52 years on the Campus
FAMOUS FOR THEIR COFFEE WITH PURE CREAM AND SANDWICHES TOASTED

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3441 Walnut Street
Luncheon 11:30 to 2
Dinner 5 to 9
Closed Sunday
NOW OPEN!

MILT'S LUNCH

Irving at 37th

GEORGE, FORMERLY MANAGER OF THE OLD "WHITE HOUSE" IS BACK ON THE CAMPUS.

FREE COFFEE MONDAY
Pennsylvania State College Soccer Squad
Which will oppose the Red and Blue hooters, in the outstanding Inter-Collegiate clash of the season, on River Friday

IRWIN A. STIEBERN
Manager of Pennsylvania's soccer team.

WILLIAM F. G. MACDONALD
Captain of soccer.

(a) Buswell, inside right; (b) West, right halfback; (c) Wood, right fullback; (d) Bledsoe, outside left; (e) Callahan, goal; (f) Gove, left fullback; (g) Dieterle, center forward; (h) Pratt, inside left; (i) Larrree, outside right; (j) Calder, left halfback.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS FOOTBALL SQUAD
Which will meet Pennsylvania this afternoon at Urbana, III.

PENNSYLVANIA LINESMEN
Breaking up the William's defense in last Saturday's game.

A CLOSE-UP OF THE LOW HURDLES RACE
In the Fall Handicap track meet.

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF THE LEADING STORE ON THE CAMPUS!

H. DORN STEWART
Newly elected President of the Junior Class.
CAPTAIN WILLIAM AMOS OF W. & J.
In Captain "Bill" Amos the Presidents have one of the best all-round foot-ball players in the country.

CAPTAIN FRANK KIRKLESKI OF LAFAYETTE
Frank Kirkleski, leader of the Lafayette team, has been one of its best players during the past four seasons.

A VIEW OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA MUSEUM
This is one of the beautiful spots of the Pennsylvania campus.

THOMAS S. GATES
Chairman of the $45,000,000 Chairman of the $45,000,000
Buildings Fund Drive for the University.

J. SOMERS SMITH
Who was, as an undergraduate, Vice-President and acting President of the Class of 1907. At the end of his Freshman year, he was elected to the Board of Managers of the Hospitals of the University Graduate School of Medicine.

Walk-Over's
"Stadium"
Tough Tan
Pleasibility Grain
Rubber Middlesole
$8.50

An investment for the chap who won't wear overshoes
Here's a shoe as weather-wise as any shoe you've met. Come rain, snow or pneumonia slush, this Walk-Over splashes through to a safe, dry finish. It's rare to find durability combined with good fit. Walk-Over style, clinging at toe and tread, snug, warm and aristocratic—what more can you find for winter weather wear?

$12 Custom $10 Standard Grades
Specials
Walk-Over $8.50

Harper's Walk-Over Shops
1022 Chestnut Street
1228 Market Street

A New Dictionary—on a New Plan

A New Dictionary—on a New Plan

THE WINSTON SIMPLIFIED DICTIONARY

with every word defined so that its use and meaning can be instantly understood

Edited by William Brodie Kelso, A.M., Ph.D., Dean of Public


UNLIKE ANY OTHER DICTIONARY

A new, original work, not a abridgment or an adaptation from a foreign work. It is a selected vocabulary of all the words in common use, with careful pronunciation.

A New Dictionary—on a New Plan

In an instance in a word, defined in terms of itself, as is usually done in other dictionaries, but every entry is made clear, every word is explained in such simple language that every one can read it.

OVER 800 ILLUSTRATIONS

CLEAR TYPE

$12.50

$10.00

$7.50

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO.

Get the Illustrated News of the Campus!
The Pennsylvania Weekly Pictorial contains views of all athletic events, pictures of the various teams and individual players. Campus Buildings and Views, Undergraduate Organizations and Activities and Faculty Members are illustrated. An excellent source of material for that memory or scrapbook that you are keeping of your years at College. Such a collection of pictures as is contained in the Pennsylvania Pictorial will make a fine mart for your years after graduation.

FOR SCHOOLS

This is a portable model miracles of modern education and duplicating art, the

JACOB H. KEEN

109 N. 10th St. Philadelphia

THE KEEN PORTABLE

PRICE $15.00

THE ONLY LOW PRICED PORTABLE WITH RECORD ALBUM ON THE MARKET

SUBSCRIBE NOW!

Subscriptions now being received by mail, or at the Business Office, 340 Woodland Avenue, Philadelphia. $5.00 delivered in the Counties, $7.25 by mail within the County of Philadelphia.
THE HOSPITAL OF THE NEW GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Now under construction. This new building is on the site of the old Polyclinic Hospital.
It will afford unequalled opportunity for post-graduate study.

WILLIAM LINGELBACH
Who was awarded the Rhodes Scholarship last year and is now in England.

L. R. ERMILIO & COMPANY
Tailors
1117 WALNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

announce the arrival of a new and exclusive line
of woolens imported direct for men’s wear and
respectfully invite your inspection.

ON GREATER FRANKLIN FIELD
SUPPLEE ICE CREAM
WILL BE SERVED
and
AT THE TRAINING TABLE
GOLD MEDAL MILK
BOTH ARE UNEXCELLED
SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES

IT'S A BIG INFLUENCE!
When a college student wants to know where
to buy something he looks in the
PENNSYLVANIAN PICTORIAL
naturally YOUR advertisement here exerts a
steady influence on these
BUYERS.